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The calves keep coming in! 85 this week.

A 2 month Limousin bull calf took the top price of the day at £285. The same vendor had a 7
week old Brit Blue calf to £240.

Regular vendors of British Blue calves had another consignment of 7- 8 week old calves selling to
£280 for a bull calf.

A consignment of 11 British Blue, Aber Angus and HF calves from local vendor topped at £200
for a 7 week old Brit Blue bull calf, 7 week Hol Ffri calf to £85 and AAX dairy bred to £105.

A consignment of younger calves (4 weeks old) sold for £210 for a British Blue bull.

All calves were sold and vendors went away with payment on the day. Buyers range from
.

Ruthin Farmers Auction have teamed with Genus to run a monthly competition within our
weekly calf section to win Genus Vouchers.

The vendor with the highest priced calf 1 month old and under sired by a Genus bull during each
month will be awarded a £50 voucher to spend on agricultural products.

The winner of the September competition was J T & G M Edwards, Maes y Llyn, Llantisilio who
will receiving the voucher for £50 from Genus. The calf was sired by Greystone Glacier.
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Auctioneer: Emyr Lloyd 07867 977704 and Glyn Owens 07867977703

Brisker trade on all types.

17m Charolais to £1,130 by T W Edwards & Sons, Ty Ucha
18m Charolais to £1,010
27m Charolais to £965
18m Brit Blue to £995
22m Brit Blue to £980
17m Limousin to £1,110
18m Limousin to £970
26m Limousin to £965

18m Limousin to £1,150 by M H & M E & G Williams, Ysgeibion
17m Limousin to £1,090
21m Limousin to £980
19m Charolais to £1,040
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56 month Limousin cow to £1,5051.20
125m Limousin to £1,044
65m Cow to £1,040

A good entry of stirks on top of the entry of store cattle.
5 month Lmousin topped at £675
8m Limousin to £620
12m Brit Blue to £405
6m Aber Angus to £395
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We are active on social media……

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

We also have a lot of useful information on our website
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Texel rams to £75.50
Texel ewes to £67
Lleyn rams to £65
Mule to £63
Charolais to £62.50
Welsh to £57

Pedigree Texel ewe lambs to £205
Cross Bred to £89
Texel x to £87

Texel to £114
Suffolk to £98
Welsh to £92
Mule to £78
Cross Bred to £72
Welsh to £70

Texel shearlings to 460gns
Suffolk shearlings to 440gns
Blue Faced Leicester Shearlings to 360gns



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


